Installation Instruction – No. 1467 Hinson Weather Brake

FORD 6700 & 7700 FLAT DECK OR ROW CROP.

Listed below are the special parts required for the proper installation. Carefully study the photo diagram showing the location of each part. Each part has Part No. stamped on it.

1 - #121059 Yoke
1 - #125115 Left Door Post
1 - #125116 Right Door Post
1 - #108869 Left Door Post Brace

1 - #108870 Right Door Post Brace
2 - #122864 Latches
2 - #108374 Doors (1 Pair)

1. Bolt #108869 Left Door Post Brace to #125115 Left Door Post using 5/16" x 3/4" bolts and nuts. Then bolt bottom of brace to grab handle using 'U' bolts and nuts. Do not tighten bolts and nuts at this time. (See Fig. 1)
2. Bolt #108870 Right Door Post Brace to #125116 Right Door Post and to tractor grab handle as in item 1.
3. Bolt #121059 Yoke to top of door posts using 1/4" x 1" bolts and nuts. Do not tighten at this time. (See Fig. 1)
4. Set door post down on platform so holes in bottom of door posts are 13" from front edge of platform and 5 1/2" in from outside edge. Mark and drill 1/4" hole in platform. Bolt door posts to platform using 5/16" x 1 1/4" self tapping screws. (See Fig. 1) Be sure to check under side of platform to be sure no oil lines, etc., are at this location.
5. Check to see door posts are straight up and down. Then tighten 'U' bolts to grab handles. (See Fig. 1)
6. Remove yoke and bolts holding braces to door posts. Slide hems in fabric over door posts and insert yoke in top hem and replace and tighten bolts. (See Fig. 1)
7. Straighten fabric and adjust all straps for proper fit.
8. Attach doors to door posts using Fl clips and 3/16" x 3/4" stove bolts. Snap buttons on door flaps to main fabric. (See Fig. 2)
9. Place #122846 Latches up under doors and mark holes on fenders through holes in latches. Drill 11/32" holes in fenders. Bolt latches to fenders using 5/16" x 1" bolts and nuts.

See other side for assembly of windshield – side windows.
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1. Slide glass in channel of windshield frame.

2. Assemble flat strip and angle strip to windshield channel using two 3/8" x 1/2" bolts in top holes.

3. Insert F-1 clips in slots of R.H. flat side window. Secure this assembly to windshield channel frame with 3/8" x 3/4" bolts.

4. Install L.H. flat side window as in step No. 3.

5. Place windshield assembly on yoke so bolts in yoke come through bottom holes in windshield. Secure with 1/4" HNSF Nut.